The paper deals with the ACP2Petri tool, providing a transformation of process algebraic specification to equivalent Petri net-based specification. Long-term practical experiences with the tool revealed some suggestions for its update and extension. Shortcomings and limitations found are described and proposed solutions provided within the paper. Implemented extensions, simplifying the usage of the tool and providing more options for analysis of particular transformation, are also presented. One of the most evident extensions of the tool is its graphical user interface, which allows for convenient management and detailed control over the process of transformation.
Introduction
Formal methods can be applied in different phases of the system development: from the initial requirements, through design, implementation, debugging, to maintenance and verification of the system. Their application at an early development stage of the system can help to recognize and reveal design mistakes, which could otherwise been found only in extensive testing and debugging [1] . At a later development stage they might help to determine the correctness of the implementation or eventually determine equivalence of different system implementations.
The complexity of the development process of discrete systems predetermines, that it is not possible to expect the existence of just one universal formal method, which would cover all aspects of the development process. For this reason various researches explore possibilities in the field of formal methods integration. Usually such formal methods are chosen, functions and features of which are complementary in some respect. Many on importance of formal method integration also suggests a successful series of conferences IFM (Integrated Formal Methods), organized since 1999. Conference represents a place for discussions on effective ways to design UDC 004:519. 8 Original Scientific Paper hardware and software in order to increase their reliability and robustness. IFM conferences can also be perceived as a contribution to cope with the complexity of design and analysis of systems by combination of paradigms of specification and design such that at different stages of life cycle, most suitable tools are used [2] . This partially is a question of combination of specification formalisms for creating integrated notation, able to cover wider area of design possibilities, but very important is also the question of verification using integration of formal methods. As an example we can notice Forte, an environment for industrial hardware verification developed and utilized by Intel, based on combination of model checking and theorem proving integrated within a functional programming language [3] .
As another example can serve the integration of Petri nets and B-method. While Petri nets offer a simple graphical representation, valuable analytical features and can express parallelism in a natural way, the B-method in turn provides a precisely determined and well-defined development process, that allows to specify the system as a collection of components, B-machines, and enables an abstract specification to be refined into the concrete one, which can be easily translated into programming language [4] . There are two basic types of embedding of Petri nets into the Bmethod: shallow and semantic embedding. Approach presented in [4] can be seen as an example of former, while approach of [5] as a latter type of embedding.
There has been many approaches proposed to combine Petri nets and process algebra too, but we briefly mention only some of them in the following text. While the exceptional properties of Petri nets were mentioned above already, we believe that operations like de/composition and communication can be expressed more naturally using special algebraic constructs than using Petri nets [6] . A CCS-like calculus is introduced in [7] , provided by a labeled transition system and a P/T net semantics. Well-formed processes represented by the calculus are able to represent finite P/T nets [8] . In [9] a Petri calculus is defined, related to Petri nets with boundaries and the same expressiveness of both is shown. In [10] we provided an APC semantics for Petri nets. APC (Algebra of Process Components) [11] has been defined in order to describe processes represented by the class of (ordinary) Petri nets in a natural way. Research in the area of combining Petri nets and process algebra includes also many older, but highly influential works, like [12] , [13] or [14] . Our approach to combining Petri nets and process algebra ACP (Algebra of Communicating Processes), based on composition of Petri nets by means of operations corresponding to operations of ACP was introduced in [15] . To facilitate its practical application, the ACP2Petri supporting tool was developed later [16] , allowing for transformation of ACP-based specification to Petri nets.
The ACP2Petri tool
The tool has been practically used with only minor tweaks for several years. For example, it played an important role in analyzing communication protocols [6] . Over the course of its deployment, however, some shortcomings have been revealed, limiting its practical application, or even lead to incorrect results in some situations. Within the paper we therefore summarize the shortcomings found and propose the appropriate solutions. To further improve and enhance the possibilities of the tool, new options for detailed analysis of system transformation were also implemented, together with a packet of extensions including graphical user interface [17] , allowing for stepping of transformation process, possibility to export each step represented by Petri nets into a file, comparison of two Petri nets or simple Petri nets editor. The editor enables for quick adjustments to the layout of nets generated within the process of transformation, which can be sometimes complicated and less intuitive.
The tool is implemented using Java programming language, providing it a good degree of platform independence and a rich availability of packages for processing XML files. The source specification is written using an XML-based language PAML (Process Algebra Markup Language) [18] , designed to represent the algebraic specifications in a machine-readable form. Resulting Petri net is written in a form of the PNML (Petri Net Markup Language) file, which is accepted by many Petri net tools.
Analysis of limitations and shortcomings of the ACP2Petri
At the beginning it was found, that in the case of reshuffling equations defining the processes of the ACP specifications, resulting Petri nets did not match. This behavior was further analyzed, where a visualization of the actual transformation process played a very important role. As a consequence, the following imperfections were observed:
 application of communication functions to incomplete nets,  application of the encapsulation operator to an incomplete net,  missing application of net optimizations after the encapsulation,  equations order affects the output net,  PNML output file does not match the PNML standard,  missing identification of the initial place,  incorrect transformation of processes, which definition contains parallel composition with itself.
Some of the mentioned shortcomings are described and illustrated using simple examples below.
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Examples do not represent any real system in order to keep them as simple as possible and to illustrate the majority of deficiencies found within the tool at the same time. ACP specification of the Example 1 can be found in the Table 1 . Equations in ACP specifications defining processes of the system in Example 1 are intentionally arranged in the order, which allows us to capture the most of the shortcomings found within the operation of the ACP2Petri tool.
Application of communication functions to incomplete nets
Communication between actions of two processes occurs within a parallel composition of processes, if communication function for given actions is defined. If the parallel composition of the system is processed before the individual processes forming the composition are represented by corresponding Petri nets, then communication functions are applied to incomplete nets. When equations defining processes are in the order given by the case a) of Example 1, then the final composition of the system, will be applied to incorrect Petri net representations of processes, which are involved in the composition:
While in both cases transformation works with the correct net representation of the process K (see Figure 1 ), this is not true for the process S. As we can see in the Figure 2 , the case a) contains incomplete representation of process S, whereas the case b) correct one. When parallel composition is applied to incomplete net as it is in the case a) of Example 1, communication is not performed, even though the following communication functions are defined:
Transitions s6 and r2 are then removed by subsequent encapsulation operation from the process K. As a consequence, the resulting net in Figure 3 , case a) does not contain transitions c2 and c6, representing communication between the processes K and S, as it is within the correctly generated net depicted at Figure 3 , case b). 
Application of encapsulation operator to an incomplete net
As it was mentioned above, after parallel composition with incorrect net-based representation of the process S, communication does not occur, which will further affect the resulting net. To such composition, the encapsulation operation is applied:
Since the encapsulation set is defined by H = {s2,r2,r6,s6}, transitions s6 and r2 are removed from the process K. Resulting Petri net representations for specifications given by Example 1 can be found in Figure 3 . ŠIMOŇÁK AND ŠOLC PUBLICATION ETHICS; LIST OF REVIEWERS...
Missing net optimization after the encapsulation
This behavior was detected during the visualization of a transformation, when a net was displayed after encapsulation, but was not optimized. Specification, which induced mentioned behavior can be found in Table 2 .
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Generated Petri net is depicted in the Figure 4 , where an arc coming from the place S heads to a Ԑ-transition and further to an unlabeled place. It is a type of transition, which together with the unlabeled place had to be removed in the process of optimization. In this case, an exception was thrown and the transformation failed. In the case a) of Example 1, however, transformation was completed, but generated Petri net was not correct (case a) of Figure 3 ). Such situation is highly tricky, as a user is not notified on possibly incorrect result.
Influence of order of equations to resulting net
Order of equations has an influence on the output net not only in the case of parallel composition and encapsulation as it was mentioned above, but also in the case of other operations utilized in definitions of processes. In the case a) of Example 1 processes contributing to definition of the process S are given by equations in the following order: S1 = r1.S1d S1d = s2.T1d T1d = r6.S1d + r3 S = S1.S
The definition of process S contains the process S1 and the S1 includes the process S1d in its definition. The problem of determining the order comes with processes S1d and T1d, because the process S1d includes within its definition the process T1d and vice versa. The original transformation algorithm works in a way that the net representation of the processed definition is saved into the list of processed definitions. When the processed definition is used within the definition of another process, in this case the process T1d in the definition of process S1d, the net representation of processed definition is used in composition and removed from the list. Situation is depicted in the Figure 5 , where the case a) represents incorrect and case b) correct representation of the process S1d. Similarly, in time of creating a net representation of the process S1, the process S1d is represented only as a labeled place. Situation might be seen in Figure 6 , where in the case a) incorrect and in the case b) correct representation is depicted. The place is within the final optimization identified with the place of the same label, which is the initial place of the net representation of the process S1d.
Following the definition of the process S, after executing the process S1 it will start itself again. Therefore, the net of process S in the Figure 2 , case a) contains Ԑ-transition connected back to the place labelled by name S. In such a way, the entire execution of the process S1d was omitted, since within the composition just a single place was used, instead of its correct Petri net representation. The correct Petri net representation of the process S is depicted in the Figure 2 , case b).
PNML output file does not match the PNML standard
Generated output file has been tested using PNML validator on the basis of which it was found, that the <pnml> element is missing an attribute defining a namespace of the document.
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> <pnml> <net id="net1" type="PTNet"> ... </net> </pnml> Element <net> contains the attribute type, but the validator did not recognize the specified type of Petri net. Within the file an element <page> is also missing, representing the page of PNML file, which is an important part of the structure of PNML document.
Lack of initial marking
While forming a Petri net representation of ACP processes, every intermediate net has assigned an initial place. Initial places of nets are used at the process of their composition. That is why every such net comprises information, which of its places is the initial one. Place itself, however, does not contain the information, that it is the initial place of net. This leads to the situation, that after writing the resulting net into the PNML file, the file does not contain information about the initial place.
Processes, which definition contains parallel composition with itself
Incorrect resulting net is also generated in the case, where the process definition contains a parallel composition of any process with itself and the corresponding communication function is defined. An example of such situation is illustrated by the following simple ACP specification:
Specification contains definition of process X, which has parallel composition X||X in its definition, so the process itself is a part of its parallel composition. Because the process X in the moment of constructing the parallel composition X||X does not have its final Petri nets representation yet, it is represented as a labeled place only. So the communication is applied only to two places (and not the corresponding net representations of process X) and the processes (by means of actions a, b) will not communicate.
Solutions to shortcomings revealed within the analysis
Solutions to revealed deficiencies were proposed and implemented within the tool and their description is provided in the following part of the paper.
Solution to problems related to encapsulation, communication and order of equations
Solution is based on checking the order of equations defining a system and change the order (if needed) before the transformation itself is started. Above mentioned steps are parts of newly proposed and implemented preprocessing algorithm. An option is given to a user, whether to continue with the original order of equations or to change the order to the proposed one (Figure 7) .
Checking the order of equations provided by the algorithm is demonstrated using the Example 1, case a) mentioned earlier within the paper. At the beginning, equation defining the process ABP is chosen as the main equation. Afterwards it is checked, whether the processes represented by variables S and K in definition of process ABP are defined before the definition of the process ABP. The second of the two processes (K) is defined by the first equation only, so it is considered correctly positioned. The definition of the first of the two processes (S), however, does not fulfill this condition, and so the order of equations is considered incorrect. A new order is generated, based on the same conditions, which determine the correctness of the order of equations. Equation defining the process ABP is positioned as the last one. It contains the variables S and K in its definition and that is why the equation S is the equation preceding it within the order. Process S contains the variable S1, so the next equation is the equation of process S1. The same principle is applied to equations of processes S1d and T1d. Process T1d contains the variable S1d, but the position of S1d was determined yet. Process T1d does not have any other variables in its definition, so this determining branch is completed now. The last equation to process is the equation defining the process K. In such a way the correct order of equations was constructed, see Figure 7 .
Adding net optimizations after the encapsulation
Problem of missing optimizations after applying the encapsulation operation in process of transformation is solved by calling the corresponding methods providing Petri net optimizations. Petri nets optimizations are defined and described in [5] .
Corrections to the PNML output file
Generated PNML output file is modified in a way that the attribute determining the namespace of a document was added to the element <pnml>. Attribute type of the element <net> was modified too, and now contains the valid Petri net type. The element <page> was also added to the document structure. Modified header is a part of the following fragment of the output PNML file:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> <pnml xmlns="http://www.pnml.org/version-2009/grammar/pnml"> <net id="net1" type="http://www.pnml.org/version-2009/grammar/ ptnet"> <page id="top-level"> ... </page> </net> </pnml>
Initial marking
Information on initial marking was added to the initial place while exporting the generated Petri net. By this modification, the information is now present in the output PNML file, too. The information on initial places is also displayed during the system transformation.
Transformation of processes, which definition contains parallel composition with itself
A test, whether a process participating in a parallel composition does have its final net representation, was added to the transformation of parallel composition. In case of situation it does not, nets participating in parallel composition are stored in a list and the communication functions application is postponed. When the net representations of participating process are complete, communication functions are applied and transitions representing the result of communication are added to the net of the resulting process.
Extensions of the tool
Implemented extensions of the tool simplify its usage and provide new options and functionality for analysis of systems and their transformations.
Graphical user interface
The most perceptible extension of the tool is a graphical user interface, which allows for comfortable management and control of the transformation steps execution. Buttons for transformation progress control are available during the process of transformation and allow for executing and displaying the results of the next and previous steps, respectively. All displayed steps and generated Petri nets are stored within application's data model, from where they can be accessed and displayed as previous steps of the transformation. Main window of the graphical user interface (Figure 8 ) displays an information related to the state and the progress of particular transformation. On the right hand side of the window a Petri net of actually processed part of ACP specification is displayed. Detailed information about elements of the Petri net are available, too. ACP equations being currently processed and performed action description are also displayed.
Main window content depends on a tab selected. The "Transformation" tab provides detailed information on running transformation, the "PAML" tab shows an input ACP specification, the "Output" tab displays standard output. Other tabs are added throughout the transformation, having the names based on processed equations and containing the Petri nets representations of process. Additional functionality, like comparison of Petri nets, settings of export formats, and running a new transformation are available from the menu of the main window. 
Exporting Petri nets
Another extension allows a user to export each displayed Petri net as the PNML file or as an image in PNG format. Inclusion of this feature provides the possibility for further processing and analysis of generated nets, as the PNML is widely accepted interchange file format for Petri nets.
Petri nets comparison
When analyzing the transformation process by inspection of generated Petri nets, requirements for comparison of displayed Petri nets arise very often. For more complex nets, however, a manual comparison is very difficult. For this reason an algorithm to determine, whether two Petri nets are identical, was implemented. Petri nets are compared with respect to places, transitions and also the connections between them.
Identical nets have the same number of places, transitions and arcs and the places and transitions of both nets must have the same names. To each element from the first net a set of elements from the second net is assigned, which fulfill the following conditions:
 the same number of incoming and outgoing arcs,  the same name of pre-and post-transitions and places (for Ԑ-transitions and places without label their count must match). If empty set of corresponding elements is assigned to a particular element, compared nets are different. Elements from the second net, which are in assigned set, are further examined according to whether the pre-and post-places and transitions of elements are part of set assigned to corresponding element from the first net. If these conditions are satisfied, the nets are considered identical. There are three possibilities for comparing Petri nets available within the tool:
 comparison of displayed net and the net stored in a PNML file,  comparison of two nets, where both of them are stored in PNML files,  comparison of displayed net and the net from other running transformation instance of the tool.
Simple editor of Petri nets
During the process of transformation, complex Petri nets, with lots of elements, are generated very often. Default layout of such nets can be intricate and it can be fairly difficult to recognize their meaning. For that reason a simple editor of displayed nets was implemented, which allows a user to change the positions of places and transitions to create its own, more comprehensible net layout.
Conclusions
Within the paper we described the results of analysis performed, classified shortcomings and limitations we found, and proposed solutions to solve them. Limitations revealed by the analysis were subdivided into seven parts and illustrated using simple examples, where needed. Before proposing adequate solutions to some of inaccuracies observed within operation of the tool, a graphical user interface with transformation stepping functionality was implemented and it turned out to be very useful in this respect. By this way, the nature of some resistive shortcomings was disclosed and appropriate steps undertaken to solve them. Proposed and implemented solutions are clearly described within the paper. Having corrections to revealed problems implemented, we expect more confidence in generated specifications without additional verifications. Increased attention is also devoted to description of extensions to the ACP2Petri, which make it much more convenient instrument to use. The importance of graphical user interface with transformation stepping functionality was mentioned yet, but the possibility to export generated Petri net, in arbitrary moment of transformation, for further analysis or to compare two Petri nets quickly are valuable additions, too.
We believe that implemented solutions and extensions will contribute to even better and more convenient exploitation of the tool at the tasks connected with the design and analysis of systems using Petri nets and process algebra. In the future it would be interesting to consider an extension to the transformation algorithm in order to adding the support for some of higher-level formalisms, and broaden the scope of its deployment this way.
